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3CT’s Workshop Series Has Great Start
By Pat Gordy, 3CT Editor & Treasurer

T

he Camera Club Council of Tennessee had its first segment of a new
workshop series on Saturday, March 26,
with 16 attendees at Dury’s in Nashville.
Taught by Jeff Roush, 3CT Education Director, “Digital Photography Boot Camp”
addressed the basics of photography,
such as details of various types of cameras, terms of photography, and the features and settings of cameras.
In addition, Jeff demonstrated lenses
and explained the uses of different focal
lengths and different types of lenses. He
also talked about what makes a good
© Pat Gordy
photograph,
pointing out
various aspects
of composition.
Some of these
were: the rule
of thirds, the
golden mean,
simplicity, a
variety of
lines, point of
interest, contrast, balance,
framing, viewpoint, direction of movement, and scale.
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was behind writing my message and, as such, had
to wait until after Easter weekend to reflect and
compose it. Last evening, I realized how much of a
blessing my lack of being on time for this particular
task was in disguise.
The reason...a great program put on by 3CT at Dury's Camera Shop Saturday March 26 (2 days before this writing). Jeff Roush, 3CT's fantastic Education Director, led our first in a series of workshops, which are designed
and conceived to deliver valuable insight to new and intermediate photographers. What surprised me (as a gray-haired photographer) was how
often I forget to remember some basics in my everyday shooting! Having
shot my first wedding at the age of 15, (my sister's) and having preached
“the rule of thirds” more times than I can remember, perhaps I have
been taking photographs in “the forest” and missed the trees themselves
more times than not.
The best tip and process Jeff gave (for me anyway) was to use a tripod,
not because you HAVE to (shutter speed, slow exposure and night photography) but to give yourself a chance to look at what the camera sees
by standing behind the set. When you arrange the scene/people, you will
be exactly where you wanted to shoot from because the tripod and camera don't follow you around.
My second favorite tip from the workshop...take an exercise mat along
for those “get-on-the-ground” shots that are often necessary, without
getting your clothes dirty!
So thank you, Jeff, for reminding us veteran photographers and teaching
new ones and those just wanting to get better as photographers, the
simple tasks to improve our photography! ◙

Please Send Newsletter Articles for May to
Pat Gordy, Editor, by April 25.
patgordy@bellsouth.net

West Tennessee Photographers Guild
West Tennessee Shutterbugs
www.Facebook.com/
CameraClub Council OfTennessee
president@3ct.org

http://3ct.org/
http://3ct.org/
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The Camera Club Council of Tennessee is proud to be an
active member of the Photographic Society of America (PSA).
Click here to learn more about PSA and the advantages of
being an individual member or a club member of PSA.
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3CT Event, May 13 - 15: “Springtime in the Smoky Mountains”

T

he Spring 3CT event, which will be held in the Great
Smoky Mountains, is fast approaching. The LeConte
Photographic Society of Sevierville, TN will be hosting this
3-day event beginning Friday, May 13 through Sunday,
May 15, 2016 in the Townsend, Tennessee area.

Saturday Afternoon:

Members of 3CT may attend the event outings for free
(except for the Birds of Prey program fee, $15 - $20) by
filling out the online registration form at www.3ct.org.
Please visit the event information page for details about
lodging. You will need to book and pay for your lodging
and food, which is the responsibility of each attendee. If
multiple people in your family are attending, please fill out
the form for each person. Each person must belong to a
member club or be an individual member of 3CT. If you’re
not a current 3CT member you may fill out a form and pay
a $25 lifetime membership on this website as well, then fill
out this registration to attend the event.

□ Saturday afternoon – Cades Cove and stay for Sunset
(8:32 PM)

Options
□ 4:00 PM – Birds of Prey program on Foothills Parkway
(limited number) $15 - $20

□ Saturday afternoon – 7:30 PM, Sunset (8:32 PM sunset)
on Foothills Parkway

Schedule of Events
Friday:
6:30 PM
□ Dinner Meet and Greet at Smokin’ Joe’s BBQ
7753 East Lamar Alexander Parkway (US Hwy 321)

Sunday Morning:
Options

Saturday Morning:

□ 5:45 AM – Sunrise on Foothills Parkway overlooking
mountains

Options:
□ 5:45 AM – Sunrise (6:28am) on Foothills Parkway overlooking mountains

□ 6:00 AM – Sunrise in Cades Cove
□ 9:00 AM – Birds of Prey program (limited number) ◙

□ 9:00 AM – or following Sunrise – go to Cades Cove
□ 9:00 AM – or following Sunrise – go to Tremont
□ 9:00 AM – or following Sunrise – Little River Road
perience (stopping at various locations.

ex-

Lunch:
Please make sure to bring water/drinks, lunches and
snacks for each day. You may not be near a restaurant for
lunch, so be prepared.
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“Springtime in the Smoky Mountains” Destinations Described
By Roger Trentham, LPS Member

N

oted as a year-round photographic destination,
the Smokies truly come alive in the Spring. Beginning with the first wildflower blooms in mid-March
through the explosion of wildflowers
in April, many
photographers
make an annual
Spring pilgrimage
to the Smokies.
But Spring in the
Smokies is not
confined to April,
May is the greenup month when
the forest puts on
it’s finest emerald
coat and the
streams flow full
from the Spring rains. Among the prime locations for
the May green-up are Cades Cove, Tremont and Little
River—all destinations for the spring 3CT event.

steads, grassy fields and intimate forest scenes are
but a few of the photographic opportunities found
in Cades Cove in May.

Tremont and Little River are equally appealing stream
destinations in the Smokies, and in May, the streams
are running full and the moss is glistening. From
broad stream shots to waterfalls and classic moss
covered river rocks, May color on Tremont and Little
River is green at its best. ◙

Anyone who has, or plans to photograph the Smokies,
is aware of Cades Cove and it’s abundant wildlife but
Cades Cove is much more than a wildlife destination
and May is one of the prime months for photographing Cades Cove in all its scenic glory. Mountain home-
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Lodging Information for “Springtime in the Smoky Mountains”
By Cindy Mitchell, LPS President

T

he LeConte Photographic Society is proud to be the
host for the Spring event for 2016, and we have
selected the Tremont Lodge in Townsend as our primary
host hotel for the weekend event that will begin on
Friday, May 13, and end on Sunday, May 15.
There is a group block under the name “Camera Club
Council of TN” and the group number is 1120; so please
make sure to mention this in order to get the discounted
rate of 15% off Spring Season rack rates. The Lodge phone
number is 865-448-3200.

The times you can reach someone at the desk are:
Mon. – Thurs. – 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM

You need to book as soon as possible because there are a
lot of people coming to town that weekend. The cut-off
date for the discount is April 29, and we have 51 rooms
set aside in our block. We have also secured a late checkout of 1:00 PM on Sunday, May 15, in case you need it.

Fri. and Sat. – 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM

The vast majority are Deluxe (remodeled) rooms, with either 1 king or 2 queen beds. There are also Standard (not
remodeled) rooms, all of which have 2 queen beds, in case
attendees want a less expensive option. The discounted
Deluxe room nightly rate will be $101.15 for Friday and
Saturday nights and $92.65 for Sunday night, if anyone
wants to stay longer. The discounted rate for the Standard
room is $92.65 for Friday and Saturday, and $84.15 for
Sunday. All rates are based on single or double occupancy;
additional guests will increase the quoted rates by $5.00
per night. All rates are subject to a 9.75% State/local tax
and 5% Blount County occupancy tax.

7726 East Lamar Alexander Parkway

A deposit in the amount of the first night’s rate will be
charged at the time of booking; this is fully refundable
up until 72 hours before arrival, if the guest has a change
in plans. I believe they also have cabins available, but I
did not get rates.

If you cannot make it in on Friday night but plan to go to
the sunrise shoot on Saturday morning, we will meet outside of the Tremont Lodge at around 5:45 AM, and we can
give you your paperwork then.

Sun. – 8:00 AM – 6:00 PM
The address and phone number is as follows:
Tremont Lodge
Townsend, TN 37882
Phone: 865-448-3200
If you want to book your reservation at another hotel or
cabin you may want to check out the below website for
information: www.townsendvisitorscenter.com
We will also be using the Tremont Lodge as our main meet
-up location between shoots, and all details will be given
to you on Friday night, May 13, at the Meet and Greet
event at 6:30 PM, at Smokin Joe’s BBQ.

Remember, everyone will also need to complete and sign
a Hold Harmless form before we start our day. We will
This hotel is not your typical chain hotel, so they have
have those available on Friday night. I will also be staying
specific times that a person is actually at the front desk.
at the hotel, so you can call me at 865-654-8606, or leave
If your call is after hours, or if they are taking care of a
guest and are unable to answer, you may leave a message, me a message at the front desk. ◙
and a returned call will be made to you,
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Education Corner: Workflow Detailing: Making Your Life Simpler
Jeff Roush, 3CT Education Director

T

he work we do on our photographs in any
“photo” retouching program is called “post production." Photoshop and Lightroom have become the
“do-all / end-all” for photographers, with a majority of
amateurs, semi pros, and pros using it for their postproduction and retouching. These programs offer us
many features and controls that were not present in
the “old days” of film photography.
Some photographers have chosen other similar programs by other development companies, such as Paint
Shop Pro, to do their retouching and color correcting,
but Photoshop and/or Lightroom have become the industry standard for most photographers. You’ll find
that most educational programs, photography courses,
and photography workshops all use Photoshop.

desktop or laptop). At this point, in the life of a digital
image file, there is NO hard archival copy anywhere.
It’s very important that we realize the dangerous position we are putting ourselves in when the only copy
of our images is on one hard drive. Hard drives are
like light bulbs and can crash at any time. Make certain that you back up your image files as soon as possible by burning CDs or DVDs or making a back up
copy on an external hard drive.

Now that we understand this important safeguard, it
becomes fairly apparent that developing good image
handling “habits” would be a good practice for us to
adopt. The practice we are talking about is called
“Workflow.” The whole concept of workflow is to properly handle, organize, name, and safeguard our images.
The way you set up your own systems on your comThat being said, let’s turn our attention to how Photoputer should provide all four of these elements.
shop fits into our photographic processes. Before we
get too far into our discussion, it is imperative that we Photography instructors all have different feelings
all address our computer monitors and their color
about workflow and how a photographer should oraccuracy. It’s important to know that your color cor- ganize, handle, and store their images. I have my own,
rections are only as accurate as you monitor. You may which I’ll share with you today. You may like it, and in
have already noticed that your prints may not print
fact, you may be using it now. Or, you may have your
the way they looked on your computer monitor. If
own system that makes you happy. I do find, however,
this is the case, it’s wise to have your monitor calithat once you read through mine, you’ll make some
brated. Or, a simpler and less expensive solution is to adjustments to yours. Remember, our goal with this
make the color corrections yourself in your advanced whole “workflow” thing is to be able to find stuff later
setting on your computer monitor settings. Most cur- and have it be safe in the meantime.
rent model computers allow us to make changes in
Step One
our monitor color, contrast, and brightness—usually,
appropriate changes so that the output to a printer or Workflow begins at the camera. Most professional
35mm DSLR cameras allow us to control the numberphoto lab you use will be close to what we see dising and file naming system on our image files. I use
played on the monitor.
the following method for my images; this is done at
Workflow
the camera level. My company name is Roush StuTwenty years ago photographers simply stuck their
dios, so I use the first two initials of my company
negatives in an envelope, put a customer’s name on it name as the first two letters in my image file naming
with a date and we were done with it until another
system on my camera. The third entry I put in the
print was ordered. Things are now different, as all of numbering system is the year. In the year 2008, the
our images are digital, and they all travel from one
prefix in my image numbering system in the camera
computer (our camera) to another computer (our
was RS8, and in 2009 it is RS9. This leaves an addiContinued on page 7
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Workflow...Continued from page 6

this in your “autoplay” settings on your computer. I
will “view” my digital camera images ON the card or
tional 3 numbers or 999 image files that can be recamera before I download. Then I select the different
corded by the image counter before the numbering
groups of images and copy them to folders I make
starts over. In a year’s time I shoot over 1000 images
that are labeled with the name of the photo shoot.
so there will be some duplicate numbers. However,
The “Jones” portrait will go in a folder named
more importantly the image files go to my customers
“jonesportrait2015” and the Christmas Parade will go
with my coded numbering on them, which makes it
in a folder named “christmasparade2015.” Now, if we
easy for them to track images shot by me and my stuunderstand computers, file and folder naming, and
dio. Plus, even though there are duplicate numbers
searching, we know that I would be able to easily find
on the images files they never end up in the same
these folders on a hard drive at any time. I also name
folder, so there is never a file numbering problem.
the CD or DVD that I copy these files to by the same
See if your camera will allow you to do this simple rename, allowing me to easily find them in a storage
naming. You’ll find it very helpful in your future.
binder at any time in the future.
Step Two
Step Three
Once our images are copied to our computer it’s exAll of us normally leave our image files on our comtremely important that we file them properly in foldputers for a while. This is necessary for us to do so that
ers so that we can find them at a later date. Normally
we can retouch and edit them, make selections of our
when a digital camera is plugged in to a computer the
favorites and so on. During this process we can also
images will download to a folder that is labeled by the
organize even further. As you edit and choose different
date. The problem with this system is that it tells you
image files, place them in folders “inside” your master
nothing about what is IN that folder and also doesn’t
folder so that you only do an edit one time.
provide you with a name that you can search for if
you are trying to find a group of photographs. The
The example below shows a nice way to organize
best time to organize images that you are download- your image files. We’ll use the “jonesportrait”
ing to your computer is when you are doing it, not a project as our example.
month later when you’ve possibly
forgotten everything that was in that
download. Plus, many of us will put
different jobs on the same card before we download them; thusly putting two jobs in “one” folder.
I use a method of “folder naming” as
I download images. For instance, let’s
say I’ve done a portrait this week
(their name is Jones) and have also
done a local event in my town
(Christmas Parade). Both projects
need to be saved, archived, and
stored for the future. I have my computers set up to allow me to “open”
my card to look instead of automatically downloading. You can change
Continued on page 8
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Workflow...Continued from page 8

the original is GONE forever. You will never get it back
to the original state. Protect and archive your original
The benefits of keeping your file systems organized can
image files. They cannot be replaced.
be seen clearly in this example. Every image from this
photography session remains “inside” a master folder. The final thing we do is find a way/place to store our
You don’t have images scattered all over the place in
image files. Many people buy external hard drives to
different folders.
move their images files to when they are finished
with them. Some prefer to put them on DVDs for
It’s also a good idea to leave all the images that are
storage. Either is fine, just remember that either of
contained in the Original Master Folder there and
these options has its shortcomings. External drives
make copies of all the ones you place in your choices
fail and DVDs can be damaged. So be careful and dilifolder. Keeping a complete set of the original files is
gent about storage. Replace external drives often;
like “saving your negatives”, so to speak. This complete
every couple of years if you can. Store DVDs in a real
set will come in handy in the future if you need one of
DVD storage binder, keep it zipped closed, and stored
the images for another application or use.
in a dry, home environment.
Step Four
I’ve been a pro photographer since the 1980s and
There is also a possibility that you may use one or two control, storage, safety of images has always been an
of the original files from this photo session for some
issue. With the system I’ve explained I’ve never lost a
other application, like your web site, a promotional
client’s images, and I’ve never lost anything.
mailer, or a print to hang. In this case simply “copy” the
image to another folder, for example your “web pho- That is an accomplishment! So, refine your systems
tos” folder. Then do any resizing and retouching to the so you can be saying that same thing in 20 years with
your digital files.
copied file in that folder.
All of the above steps if properly in place will help you
store, find, and protect your originals. Remember, if
you accidentally resize or change one of your originals

Enjoy – and keep shooting!
Jeff Roush
Comments/Questions – jroush@roushstudios.com ◙

Silver Creek Workshops
Photography Workshop in the Rockies

Wilderness Wildlife Week
May 18-22, 2016
LeConte Center in Pigeon Forge

September 17-20, 2016


Jeff Roush, Instructor



Discount for registering by July 1,
2016



970-887-2131

• http://www.roush.photography/scw.htm
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Free Admission
 Photo Contest
 Photo Classes
 Group Hikes
 Complete schedule here.
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Huntsville Photographic Society’s Exhibit Opening on May 15
By Geri Reddy, HPS Communications Officer

T

he Huntsville Photographic Society has an exhibit opening at the Huntsville Museum of Art
on May 15, with an opening reception May 19, 5:30-
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7:30 PM. It showcases 50 photographic works of art
by HPS members. The exhibit will be on display
through August 21. ◙
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NWTPC Is Hosting Photo Contest Open to Everyone
By Roger Hughes, NWTPC Club Rep

T

he Northwest Tennessee Photography Club
(NWTNPC) invites artists to participate in its semiannual photo contest. All winning entries will be exhibited at The Discovery Park of America (DPA), Union City.
This online contest is open to amateur photographers
only. An out of state, experienced panel of photography
judges will be selecting the winners. Subject must be representative of the Animal Kingdom and can be either in
color or black and white. Photographs must be original
and created by the person who enters that image. An
unlimited number of entries will be accepted per partici- dpi quality. Further instructions will be provided to these
finalists.
pant.
April 22: Deadline for finalists to submit full resolution
To enter the contest:
entry is 11:59 CENTRAL STANDARD TIME on this date.
 Save image you are submitting with its title for the
name of your file. For example, image title is “Looking April 25: Nine winners will be notified by this date and
Back,” and image would be saved as lookingback.jpg. the images will be posted on the website at
www.nwtnphotoclub.com. Each winner will be instructed
 Register to enter at https://client.smarterentry.com/
on how to pay $40 to NWTPC in order for their winning
NWTNPhotoClub. There is a $5 entry fee per photophoto to be accepted. The $40 cost will cover the image
graph entered.
being printed on professional quality photo paper. This
 Upload a duplicated image that is resized to 72dpi,
fee not only covers the cost of printing but it will also inscaled 1024 pixels on longest side with maximum size clude the printed image being mailed to the winning parof 3 MB.
ticipant at the end of the six month exhibit period. PrintOnce the judges make their selections, 12 finalists will be
emailed further instructions on where to upload a high
resolution image that is at least 300 dpi quality, suitable
for printing to 16 x 24” image size. A total of nine winning
images will be selected for the exhibit that will begin in
December 2015, in time for the peak tourist season at
Discovery Park of America. Winning entries will be exhibited there for an approximate six month period.

ing and framing is arranged by the NWTPC, with individual photographers given credit for their image that is displayed at DPA.
April 30: Deadline for $40 payment from winners due to
NWTN Photo Club.

Other Rules:
PEOPLE: Please include the name of each recognizable
person, if any, in your photograph. It is the photograCalendar:
pher’s responsibility to have the subject’s permission to
February 25: Contest Begins. Online submission of entries enter his or her image in the contest. You must include
opens.
the subject’s name and contact information with your
April 8: All entries must be received to designated web- submission.
site location as above by 11:59 PM PACIFIC STANDARD FINAL ACCEPTANCE: Final acceptance of nine winning
TIME on this date in order to be considered.
entries in DPA exhibit is up to the judges’ discretion after
April 15: 12 finalists (from which nine will be selected as viewing the full resolution images and the receipt of $40
to cover cost of printing image for display and shipping to
winners) are notified by email by this date. Each will be
requested to submit their image online in jpg format, 300 artist at the end of the show.
Continued on page 11
Page 10
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NWTPC Contest...Continued from page 10

include, but is not limited to, publication in any printed
materials, advertisements, electronic media, internet,
AWARDS: At the current time, no awards are being
social media, television, catalog, DVD, magazine, gallery
given. However, this is an opportunity to showcase your shows, and online at www.discoveryparkofamerica.com
photographic art for literally tens of thousands of people or at www.nwtnphotoclub.com. Any image used by the
to enjoy at the Discovery Park of America.
DPA or NWTN Photo Club shall carry a credit line of the artUSE OF IMAGES: All entrants agree that any image they ist. Copyright and all other rights remain that of the artist.
submit to this NWTN Photo Club competition may be
QUESTIONS? Please submit them to:
used for marketing and promotional purposes directly
contest@nwtnphotoclub.com. ◙
related to DPA and/or NWTN Photo Club. This use may

Knoxville Photo 2016 Entries due on Sunday, April 17
By Susan Cada, Deputy Director of the Arts & Culture Alliance, Knoxville
This is just a friendly reminder - we hope you will submit your photography for the 4th annual Knoxville
Photo exhibition! The receipt deadline is midnight on Sunday, April 17. Prizes include at least $1,000 in cash
awards and a catalog for exhibiting artists.


Apply online - or download the prospectus/application (PDF).



Hosted by the Arts & Culture Alliance of Greater Knoxville, approximately 40-50 photographic works from
both emerging and established artists will comprise the exhibition in the main gallery of the beautifullyrestored Emporium Center at 100 S. Gay Street, Knoxville’s downtown arts anchor location, from June 3-24,
2016. Susan Stanton, founder of the Southern Appalachian Photographers Guild, will jury the exhibition.



The entry fee is $30 for up to three images ($20 for Arts & Culture Alliance members and students). Up to
seven additional images may be submitted for $5/each ($4 for members/students).



Entries must be original works completed within the last two years in the following categories: The Human Experience, Our Earth, Travel, and Digital Imagination.



For questions or more information, please contact Suzanne Cada at 865-523-7543 or
sc@knoxalliance.com. ◙

Memphis Camera Club Hosting Rick Sammon on May 26
By Michael Pachis, 3CT Rep for MCC

O

n May 26, at 7:00 PM the Canon Explorers of Light and the Memphis Camera
Club is presenting Rick Sammon, noted author and photographer, who will
speak about “Creative Visualization for the Photographer.” This evening is free and
open to the public, details can be found at www.memphiscameraclub.com. ◙
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Fall Creek Falls Weekend Workshop, April 22-24

K

endall Chiles and Ron McConathy will be teaching
a workshop at Fall Creek Falls State Park on April
22-24, 2016. This workshop will have classroom instruction during the evenings and hands-on, in the field photography during the day. FCFSP offers many opportunities for outdoor photography, including waterfalls, wildflowers, scenic vistas, and wildlife. Park Naturalist Stuart
Carroll will also provide his expertise and intimate knowledge of the park during this workshop.

provide transportation around the park during the
workshop. Four meals (Saturday breakfast - Sunday
breakfast) are included in the workshop price.
Cost for the workshop is $385/person. Lodging is the
responsibility of the student. However, UT has rooms reserved at a special rate at the Fall Creek Falls Lodge for
this workshop. The workshop is limited to 20 students.
If you have any questions please contact Kendall at
kchiles@knology.net or Ron at
mcconathy@aronsha.com.

This workshop is part of the University of Tennessee
Non-Credit Photography Program, but is open to anyone. The workshop is based out of the Fall Creek Falls To enroll please call 865-974-0150 or go online to
State Park Lodge & Conference Center. UT vans will
www.utnoncredit.com. ◙

Tom and Pat Cory Presenters in Nature Photography Weekend
in Kentucky, April 22-24

T

om and Pat Cory will be the presenters for the Nature Photography Weekend at Cumberland Falls
State Resort Park in Corbin, Kentucky on April 22-24. Photographers can enjoy a 24-hour competition in both advanced classes. Tom and Pat Cory will be presenting on
Friday afternoon and Saturday evening. Judging takes
place on Sunday morning. Cost is $ 40.00 per person.
Tom's fine art prints can be found at Plum Nelly and in
various exhibits around Chattanooga. Their work has
been published in a number of calendars and publications such as Outdoor Photographer, Nature Photographer, Nature's Best, Sky Magazine, and Blue Ridge Country. While they have focused on nature and travel photography, Tom also works with environmental portraiture. Pat specializes in video and has released two videos,
Visions of Nature and Story of a Dream. They have published three books, Scenic Chattanooga and Beyond,
Notes From the Field, and Gently Touch the Earth.
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Their presentations will include these topics:
Waterscapes
Waterfalls and rivers Raindrops and snowflakes
Reflections
Rainbows and sundogs
Landscapes and skyscapes
From the grand landscape to the intimate landscape
Creating 2D and 3D effects
Adding the sky
Using necessary filters
The sky as subject
The moon and the Milky Way
The world of the small-macro and close-up photography
Seeing the details
Flowers and beyond
Rainy day subjects
Controlling the light
Click here to download registration form (pdf format)
7351 Highway 90
Cumberland Falls State Resort Park
Corbin, KY 40701 ◙
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The Language of Lenses
By Bill Miller, Cookeville Camera Club

M

y first camera, purchased in 1968, was a Nikon
Nikkormat SLR. Although I do not have any
data, my belief is the SLR with its 36 mm film size was
the overwhelming interchangeable lens camera choice
for professionals and amateurs in the latter part of the
twentieth century. Sure, there were other formats with
different sized film, but I think they were basically
niche players at that point in time. A consistent film
format enabled easy communication about lenses, essentially described by their focal length (and speed).
A few years back, I took a fun community college
course on using a 4x5 view camera, and I even contemplated purchasing one. Initially, I was surprised to
learn that a normal lens for the 4” x 5” film size was in
the area of 150 mm instead of the 50 mm normal lens
I was accustomed to. This was the first time I experienced different film sizes requiring different lenses to
completely cover the film with light.
Today, the digital camera world has a wide range of
sensor sizes (and aspect ratios). Sure, there are now
many dSLR and mirrorless cameras with a sensor the
same size as 35 mm film (known now as “full frame”),
but the vast majority of digital cameras have smaller sensors. This makes some conversations about lenses
among owners of different
cameras difficult. I can describe the results or show a
picture taken with a 200 mm
lens on my full frame camera,
but another camera with a
different sensor size using the
same focal length will get significant different results.

what the lens of a certain focal length is able “to see”
either from left to right (horizontal), down to up
(vertical) or from corner to corner (diagonal). Documentation for a lens, either printed on the brochure
that comes with a lens or available online, specifies its
diagonal angle of view. For a zoom lens, a range of angles is specified from the widest to the narrowest. Angle of view is an invariable property of a lens. A similar
term, field of view, is defined in the notes below.
So, my full frame camera with a 200 mm lens has an
angle of view of about 12° as noted on the chart below. For a photographer with a Canon Rebel series
camera, a 125 mm lens will be able to see the same
scene as it also has a 12° angle of view. For the Nikon
models DX models (D3xxx, D5xxx, D7xxx), a 133 mm
focal length will have the same 12° angle of view.
Both the Canon Rebel series (among other models)
and the Nikon DX models have smaller sensors than
full frame cameras, and Canon uses a slightly smaller
sensor than Nikon. Because of different sensor sizes,
the equivalent focal lengths for the same angle of
Continued on page 14

Given the variety of sensor
sizes, it seems to me that the
only real standard description
of a lens is its angle of view, or
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 4
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Language of Lenses...Continued from page 8
view are different, as listed on each row of the chart.
Many more columns could be added, representing
additional sensor sizes.
Both Nikon and Canon sell entry-level cameras that
include a “kit lens”, an 18–55 mm 1:3.5-5.6 lens. The
focal length ranges for the two kit lenses are outlined
in the chart. Even though the lens specifications appear to be the same, they see the world a bit differently from each other, and quite a bit differently than
a full frame camera and lens.
The common factor for equivalent focal lengths
across each of the three groups is the angle of view.
This is the simple take-away from the article.

For a Nikon DX body, the calculation is 43.3/28.3 =
1.53 (or rounded to 1.5 – there is a lot of rounding in
photography). For the Canon EF-S body, the calculation is 43.3/26.7 = 1.62 (rounded to 1.6). The equivalent focal length is the full frame focal length divided
by the crop factor.
Field of view, as opposed to angle of view, is what the
camera/lens “system” can see given a specific lens
focal length on a specific camera body. That is, the
field of view will vary with a lens on one camera body
with a specific size sensor as compared to the same
lens on another camera body with a different size
sensor. The different fields of view are defined by the
crop factor.

The dSLR sensors in the chart all have a 1½:1 aspect
ratio, but 1⅓:1 (a bit more square-ish) is another
If I were the photography czar, I would decree that
popular sensor aspect ratio. Rectangular sensors of
henceforth lenses should be described by angle of
view not focal length. However, I don’t suspect that is different shapes will inherently capture different portions of a scene, and this is independent of the lens’
ever going to happen.
angle of view. Unfortunately, it is easy to compare
Notes:
apples and oranges in photography. Regardless of a
A portion of the chart could have been developed by sensor’s aspect ratio, the angle of view for a specific
focal length can be calculated and reasonably comlooking up lens specifications for a variety of focal
pared to another focal length on a different camera
lengths, but I found a formula online that produced
that has the same angle of view.
values that agreed with a number of specifications I
checked (within rounding as I listed only whole num- Finally, I welcome comments and/or corrections! ◙
bers of degrees). The diagonal angle of view is calculated as
Some Tennessee Photo Opportunities

where d is the diagonal measure of the sensor and
f is the focal length. It was easy to put the formula
in Excel and generate the chart. If you would like a
copy of my spreadsheet please send an email to
training@cookevillecameraclub.com and request it.
I am happy to send it to any 3CT member.
The equivalent focal lengths for the Nikon and Canon
cameras/lenses were calculated using the cameras’
crop factors. A crop factor is calculated as the diagonal measure of a full frame sensor (43.3 mm) divided
by the diagonal measure of another camera’s sensor.
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Smoky Mountain Air Show April 16, Sat 8:00 AM at
McGee Tyson Airport, Alcoa - aerial demos including Blue
Angels, note entry is FREE but parking is $$$! Our workaround is they want lots of volunteers and volunteers get
free parking, t-shirt and lunch. If enough people are interested may volunteer as a group.
Spring Wildflower Walk April 23 Sat at 10:00 AM at Elkmont Campground - FREE from the parking lot above the
campground and walking up Little River Trail, and if not
wanting to hike, the campground area is pretty flat with
old cabins and Wonderland Hotel. ◙
3CT IN FOCUS

Trip of a Lifetime - Machu Picchu - Peru
By Doug Wong, 3CT President

L

ast November my wife and I had the good fortune to take
a trip to Peru, with the primary purpose of seeing Machu
Picchu. We had great expectations for our trip and we
were not disappointed.
Our trip began in New York City, flying out on Lan Chili Airlines.
Tourism is the number one income for Peru and Chili as well.
This was quite obvious on our 8-hour flight from JFK to Lima,
Peru. I cannot over compliment the people of Peru. They work
hard and treat tourists as kings and queens! We used Gate One
Travel and were thoroughly impressed with the agency as well.
The population of Peru is about 30 million people. Many children
work fulltime to help support their families. The number one income is tourism related, with mining a close second. Most families farm, to some extent, to provide for their immediate families,
as well as to sell in local markets. Cusco is a city of about half a
million people. There is only one city “factory,” which uses automated equipment, a beer brewery. All other items made in Cusco
are made by hand, many of them sold by the families which produce the items, from clothing to touristy items. My favorite souvenir is a hand carved and painted chess set depicting Inca people, with a cost of 8 US dollars!
Cusco rides high in the Andes
Mountains at around 12,000
feet above sea level. I was
surprised to find that Machu
Picchu is actually lower at
about 9,000 feet above sea
level. One mistake we made
in planning our trip was forgetting that south of the
equator, the seasons are reversed. We, of course, knew
this but were not thinking
about it when we planned
our dates. We arrived in their spring, and it rained everyday but
one while we were there. Will I go back? You bet I will, in their
summer or fall. Peru is a wonderful country, and I felt more safe
and welcome than I do in downtown Nashville! Travel Near, Travel Far and Always Take Your Camera!
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 4
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Highly Recommending PSA Membership
By Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President

S

ome of you are already familiar with the Photographic Society of America (PSA). Some of you
may already be individual members of the society. Only
three of 3CT’s 23 member clubs are currently members: Cookeville Camera Club, LeConte Photographic
Society and the Photographic Society of Chattanooga.
The Camera Club Council of Tennessee was a member
of PSA even before it was officially a council, allowing
3CTs’ founding fathers to take advantage of the organizations guidelines for starting clubs and councils.

Member discounts for popular products, workshops
and other photo-related endeavors are also available
to you as individual members.
There are six different Divisions in PSA. You are welcome to participate in as many of them as you wish.
Each division provides a wide range of activities consistent with its area of emphasis. The Projected Image Division (PID) regarding projected (digital or
slide) open or general subjects photography; has no
limitations on subject matter or techniques used for
image capture or post processing. The following divisions do have an accepted definition which specifies
their scope: the Nature Division (ND); the Photojournalism Division (PJD) and the Photo Travel Division
(PTD). There is a Pictorial Print Division (PPD) with no
limitations on subject matter or techniques used for
image capture or post processing. Its’ categories are
Large Open, Large Monochrome, Small Open and
Small Monochrome. There is also a 3D Division (3DD),
formerly known as the Stereo Division. You can
download a pdf describing the different divisions on
PSA’s website.

PSA has so much to offer councils, clubs, and individuals. Membership in a world-wide photographic organization offers social, educational, and competitive
opportunities. You are probably saying, so does my
local club…so does 3CT. True…but, while your club
offers opportunities to meet, learn from, and compete with photographers in your area, and your council expands those same things across TN and even
neighboring states, PSA opens doors to those opportunities nationally and worldwide. It’s like climbing a
ladder…local, regional, national, worldwide…the view
gets better and better the higher you go. Each rung of
the ladder is important; in many ways they are dependent on one another. Each expands our horizons, PSA also has much to offer Clubs and Councils. They
have consultants who can help with: getting started;
and seeing what the world is offering photographically can be quite inspiring and definitely challenging! club communications; community service projects
(including PSA’s Public Art Archive Community Service
For the Individual member, PSA offers the following
Project and PSA’s Youth Showcase); Technical Serlearning venues: online courses; image evaluation
vices; Programming; Hosting International Exhibitions
services; one on one with a PSA Mentor; chapter
(with PSA Consultants available to give advice on digiworkshops and outings and, my favorite, study
tal projectors, projection screens, print viewing, and
groups. As a member you will receive various publica- computerized judging systems); PSA club forums
tions: Division Newsletters; timely eNews notifica(networking with the Photo-Editors Online Forum
tions; listings of PSA-recognized exhibitions; a club
which provides sample articles and other info for
newsletter, and again, my favorite…the monthly PSA newsletters and websites, and the Camera Club SparJournal. If you take part in the recognized competikle Online Forum, which provides an information extions/exhibitions you can accumulate honors and dis- change for Club/Council Officers and the PSA Club
tinctions for star ratings. Other honors and distincRepresentatives); PSA Education Services (including
tions include: ROPA distinctions; portfolio distincPSA’s Image Analysis Course on Site for Clubs, Countions; PSA honors; and various other society awards. cils, and Federations and PSA’s Program Lending

Continued on page 17
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Recommending PSA ...Continued from page 16

Library, where organizations can request DVD/CD
Programs of popular PSA programs to show to their
organizations; PSA Interclub Competitions; PSA Judging Services for every division, including real-time,
remote judging for digital images).
Various discounts are available on products that relate
to club functions. Clubs will receive a copy of the
monthly, full-color PSA Journal and annual Who's Who
in Photography to share
with club members, and will
receive the quarterly PSA
newsletter for clubs/
councils, called The Projector, which includes updates
and ideas for PSA-member
clubs and councils. You may
download a sample copy of
the PSA Journal here.

In addition, clubs and councils have the opportunity
to use the PSA Logo on the club/council newsletter,
website, brochure, etc. Also, they may participate in
the Public Art Archive Project ( this is a public service
project using club member's photographic skills to
capture and archive images of public artworks for the
Public Art Archive's database.
Did I mention PSA’s Annual Conference? Each year,
the Society holds a conference in a different location.
This year it will be in San Antonio, September 10-17.
It offers wonderful photo op tours, hands on workshops, educational programs and its speakers are
some of the best photographers of our time.

Let PSA help your club get the recognition it deserves
by entering the six free PSA Digital Interclub Competitions (PSA-member clubs only). These Interclub
competitions include Projected Image, Creative, Nature, Photo Travel, Photojournalism, and 3D images.
There is also a free Print Interclub Competition with
five print competitions offered.
PSA member clubs have the opportunity to sponsor
high school aged youth in the Youth Photography
Showcase (YPS). The publicity generated by YPS is
beneficial in recruiting new club members. The Photographic Society of Chattanooga just completed its
tenth year of sponsoring a YPS.

PSA is a volunteer organization. With the exception of
a few paid staff members in the home office, the Society is run by its members. They would love for you
to not only join but to really get involved. Meet and
work with photographers from all over the world, or
if you prefer, just sit back and enjoy all the benefits of
being a member of the Photographic Society of America. I highly recommend it!

Clubs and councils with PSA membership have the
opportunity to submit their newsletters to the annual Note:
PSA Newsletter Contest. In addition, they may enter Pat Gordy is the PSA Membership
their websites in the PSA Website Contest.
Director for Tennessee, and she
PSA recognizes clubs providing service to the commu- would like to speak to your club
nity through photography. Clubs must submit an ap- about PSA membership—both
for the club and for individuals.
plication for the PSA Club Service Award and show
You may contact her at: patgordy@bellsouth.net.
what they have done to deserve the award.
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Reported Activities of 3CT Member Clubs
Paris Photography Club
Jean Owens, 3CT Rep for PPC
The Paris Henry County Arts Council held its 24th Annual Photo Showcase recently. Prints were on display
from March 6 - April 1. Seen here are some of the winners from the Paris Photography Club. ◙

Deborah Reynolds getting her certificate from Danny
Kimberlin, with Rickey & Patti DePriest in the background.

1st Place - Nature and Scenery - Mary Ann Claxton

Karen Geary receiving her certificate from Danny Kimberlin.

Plateau Photography Club
Dallas Richards, 3CT Rep for PPC
“Parted Waters,” is the April assignment for PPC. The
photo below by Dallas Richards, fits the assignment. ◙

First Place in People & Events - Patti DePriest
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Nashville Photography Club
Brent Wright, NPC Adventure
Focus Group Leader
March brought one of the favorite NPC Adventure Group
outings in the form of a trip to
Old Car City. Old Car City is only
a three-hour drive from Nashville, but a world away in terms
of the photographic experience. We had nine members
make the adventure this year
and everyone came away with
lots of images, smiles, camaraderie, and a trip full of fun.

© Brent Wright

Old Car City is so photographically rich with subjects, no matter which way you turn, you can find something to
shoot. If you enjoy old cars, incredible vintage hood ornaments, rust, textures, junk, macro photography, wide
angle photography, or a unique cast of characters, Old Car City has it. Our group also enjoys socializing and
eating at Wesman's Diner across the street. All in all, it's just a fun adventure. ◙

© Janis Tomanek

© Marilyn Spicer
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West Tennessee Shutterbugs
Debora Bird, 3CT Rep for WTS

Photographic Society of Chattanooga
Pat Gordy, PSC Secretary

The West Tenn. Shutterbugs March field trip was to
Duck River National Wildlife Refuge in New Johnsonville, Tennessee. The weather was overcast, and the
wildlife was
limited, but the
group still captured a few
images and
enjoyed a great
day together! ◙

For the tenth year, PSC sponsored the Youth Photography Showcase (YPS) for high school students. This
year, there were 148 students from 14 high schools
submitting a total of 818 images - the largest number
of entries in 10 years. Students with winning images
were honored at the YPS Awards Program on Friday,
March 18, at St. John United Methodist Church. Only
the Best of Show winners are shown below. The
award for Best of Show - in digital and in prints - was
$100 each. Others who placed received ribbons. Up
to 8 of the top scoring images were sent to the Photographic Society of America, where they will compete
with student images from around the world. ◙

Best of Show in Prints - “Downtown at Night” - By Nathanael
Karr - Chattanooga Christian School

Best of Show in Digital - “ Bushwick Man” - By Brooke
Goldyn - Chattanooga High - Center for Creative Arts
Page 20
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Jackson Photo Club
Danielle Howard, 3CT Rep for JPC
The Jackson Photo Club has had an exciting month. To
start off, congratulations to the winners of the February Photo challenge. The topic was “Still Life.” We had
a great turn out, and it was a really close race. The
winners were: 1st Place, Raven King; 2nd Place,
Susan Gary; and 3rd Place, Danielle Howard.
March's Photo challenge is to embrace and photograph a scene based upon one of three days being
celebrated in March—Easter, St. Patrick's Day, and
Old Stuff Day. We are looking forward to see the photographs that come out of this.

Still Life, 1st Place, Raven King

March's learning program was done by Jeff Stevens, a
club member, who is a wedding videographer. We
learned a lot about what goes into filming a wedding.
We also learned about the similarities of videography
and photography. A wedding video was shown to the
group, and the dynamics that went into setting up to
capture the wedding were explained. We did learn
about etiquette between a videographer and photographer. All of this was extremely important for all of
us already in the business and for those looking to get
Still Life, 2nd Place, Susan Gary
into the business. There can't be a successful wedding
capture without the videographer and photographer
working together.
In April, JPC’s learning program is being hosted by
Mitch Carter at Moore
Studios. We will learn
about portrait photography, running a studio, and be able to ask
questions.
Jackson Photo Club
held an Easter Portrait
session at the Jackson
State Community College. It was a great
day, and there were a
lot of great photos
taken. It was a good
learning experience.
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 4

Still Life, 3rd Place, Danielle Howard

On April 2, JPC will have Breakfast with the Generals
in Savannah, Tennessee, and will have Art in the
Square on April 12, in Jackson, TN. We are looking
forward to these events and expect a nice turnout. ◙
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Lawrenceburg Photographic Society
Lane Rohling 3CT Rep for LPS
The Lawrenceburg Photographic Society
elected its new officers at its monthly meeting
held on March 15, at the Public Library. New
officers are:
President: Michael Pilkinton
Vice President: Joe Green
Secretary: Sharon Smith
Treasurer: Shalon McNeese
Competition Committee: Lane Rohling, Steve
Springer, Shalon McNeese, Sharon Smith
Program Committee: Joe Green, Steve Hester, Doug Wong, President of 3CT, speaking at the March meeting of the
Lawrenceburg Photographic Society.
Glenda Perry
Several options for a club photo outing were discussed. LPS member Steve Springer has offered to
lead a photo walk in the Clarksville area.
It was also decided to postpone the Photo Extravaganza until a later date.

The winners in the Color Category were:
1st Place - Lane Rohling
2nd Place - Brandon Yannayon
3rd Place - Sharon Smith

The winners in the black & white category were:
1st Place - Tiffany Burnette
Doug Wong, President of 3CT and a member of the
2nd Place - Marie Brennan
Giles County Camera Club, spoke to us about a few of
3rd Place - Sharon Smith ◙
the things happening with 3CT. He also judged our
photo competition. The March competition theme
LeConte Photographic Society
was "Open."
Cindy Mitchell, LPS President
This past month, LeConte Photographic Society took a
trip to Old Car City and Gibbs Gardens. Here are some
photos from that trip. ◙

The LPS 1st Place winners for March were: Black and
White, Tiffany Burnette and Color, Lane Rohling.
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Betty Shelton is on a mission.
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Some Interesting Recommendations
from 3CT Members
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
Lori Lindsey (HCC)
Tripods no longer allowed at Cheekwood Gardens.

Cindy Mitchell, Betty Shelton, Joel Ownby, Tyson Smith, of the
LeConte Photographic Society, shown at Old Car City.

Japanese Gardens at Gibbs Gardens by Cindy Mitchell.

Michael Gustafson (HCC)
I have been working at a studio in Nashville off
and on for the last few months. I usually don't
finish up there until 6 PM or so. Not being a big
fan of heavy traffic, I have headed to Centennial
Park near Vanderbilt to let the crowd get on
home and make my journey a bit smoother. I
have been amazed at the trees in the park, and
today I came across this website that has an
identification guide of every tree in the park.
Amazing! Here is the link:
http://www.tnstate.edu/extension/
documents/Centennial%20Park%20Tree%
20Identification%20Guide.pdf
Rebecca Griffith Fairbanks (CCOR)
Wildlife photo opportunities can be tough for
most of us, but sometimes, in our own yards, we
can set up situations to maximize our chances. I
don't particularly like to get manmade feeders
in the photos. The more natural I can make
them, the happier I am. Most critters love sunflower seeds. That's my lure of choice! Then just
get in position and be patient. :)
Mark Leckington (3CT)
Guided Spring Hikes at the State Parks, find one
close to you!!!
http://tnstateparks.com/about/special-eventcards/spring-hike

Tyson Smith hard at work while Joel Ownby looks on during the
LeConte Photographic Society visit to Gibbs Gardens.
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Danielle Raven Howard (JPC & 3CT Social Media Dir.)
Looking for Photo Challenge Ideas? How about
basing them on the awesome National Days we
have each month. For example: March included
St Patrick’s Day, Easter and National Old Stuff
Day.

Continued on page 24
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Recommendations...Continued from page 23
Dan Broadrick (HCC
(On sharing his knowledge with his camera club
friends) I’ve got to tell you, one of my favorite things
is showing someone something they have not seen
or done before, and "Watching the lights go on" as
they catch on to what I'm showing or saying, and it
suddenly clicks”!

tuitive self then the photographic process you
enter becomes the journey of mindfulness.”
You can check out his newsletter here.

Les Milligan (CCC)
I have been making a daily report of my local precipitation to CoCoRaHS (Community Collaborative Rain,
Hail & Snow Network – “Volunteers working together
to measure precipitation across the nations”) for
around 10 years now and I thought photographers
Larry Perry (DLB)
just might find the information they provide both use(Taken from Larry’s Notes)
ful and interesting. For example, if you are planning a
There is an air show scheduled for McGhee Tyson Airtrip you can find out how much snow is on the ground
port in Knoxville for Saturday April 16 and Sunday April
in over 10,000 locations in the USA; find info on the
17, 2016, The show is free, but parking is expenmeasured rain/snow fall history; and so much more!
sive...$40 a day. Plan now to attend. You might want to
This is a Univ. of Colorado program. You do not have
check on getting a parking ticket now as they are exto join to view the weather maps at
pecting over 100,000 people at the event. The Blue Anwww.cocorahs.com
gels will be performing at the show too. For more information check out: http://smokymountainairshow.com/. Tom and Pat Cory (PSC)
(from their extra spring edition newsletter http://tomandpatcory.com/)
“As with any subject, the more you know about it, the
better for your photography. There are some great
resources out there for learning about birds and their
habitats. An app which we have been using is the
Audubon Bird Guide: North America for bird identification and observations. This guide can be referenced
when you are connected to the internet, or you can
download the guide for use in the field. http://
Corsair F4U Photo by Mike Naney, Knoxville
Birdnature.com It has a wealth of information, inhttps://www.facebook.com/MTNImageologist
cluding a spring and fall migration timetable for EastSue Milligan (CCC & 3CT Past President)
ern states that is extremely detailed. We have a speI have mentioned that I am an avid follower of Photog- cial fondness for hummingbirds. Two websites that
rapher, John McGowan’s blog and newsletter. Here is a report on the migration of Ruby-Throated Hummingquote from his February 2016 Newsletter, taken from
birds are http://Hummingbirdcentral.com and
his article The Eyes Have It…Whatever “It” Is.
http://www.learner.org/jnorth/maps/
“I’d like to offer to you that your eyes are the
humm_ruby_spring2016.html. There are many more
windows of your soul, and that the vision works
resources out on the Internet.
in both directions.“Who you are” is seen by othBird photography can be a bit challenging; it takes
ers through those small portals, but how you
some patience, and a little luck helps too. But it is also
connect with the world around you is experigreat fun. Enjoy your bird photography!”
enced from those openings as well. When your
eyes become engaged in the service of your inContinued on page 25
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Recommendations...Continued from page 24
Jeff Roush (3CT Education Director
Many times when we are shooting we control the
composition of our image by putting ourselves in a
different spot. Moving forward/backward/up/down/
right/left are the choices we have to change the positioning of elements in the crop frame ... are you doing this?
Karissa Wilson White (WTS)

“We don't live in a good world anymore; privacy
seems to not exist. Some recent events have angered
school administrators re posting student pictures on
social media.... it opens the school & yourself to possible lawsuits due to privacy issues. With that being
said, please use caution posting sporting events,

performances, school parties, etc. that may contain
pictures of students other than your own child. I don’t
know what the guidelines are going to state but as
the sport season approaches use caution posting on
social media. There are lots of legal issues that can
arise from an innocent posting. I’m sure policies will
be posted soon.”
Ruth Murphy (SVCC)
(This could be a fun Blog/Facebook discussion idea for any
club.)“POP UP DISCUSSION: Tell of ONE thing you like

about your camera. (This is not a "my camera is better than yours forum"...more of an appreciation for
your gear discussion.)” ◙

Look Who’s Talking April 2016
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
GSMIT - Spring Photography Workshop Apr. 22-25
Lead Instructor: Bill Lea may best be known for his artistic
documentation of deer and bear behavior, the various
moods of the Great Smoky Mountains, and southern ecosystems. He is the author or co-author of several other
photography books, and over 7,000 of his photos have appeared in publications including: Audubon calendars, BBC
Wildlife, Defenders of Wildlife, National Geographic, Nature Conservancy, and National Wildlife. His latest
book, Cades Cove: Window to a Secret World, is in its
fourth printing. Visit www.BillLea.com to learn more.

The beautiful rolling hills of
Middle Tennessee have been
home for me and my wife, Kim,
for almost 25 years now. It was
here that we began to explore
the amazing scenery of the
Cumberland Plateau and the Great Smoky Mountains. And
like many landscape photographers, my photographic interest began as a humble attempt to share some of the
locations that we were enjoying. Early on, I wanted to
learn as much as I could about photography and found the
work of Art Wolfe, Galen Rowell, and David Muench to be
Learn More About the Assistant Instructors
a huge source of inspiration that motivated me to push
Tom Vadnais (www.tomvadnais.com)
past the technical side of photography and grow in creaTodd Moore (www.naturephotog.com)
tive expression. I think too that the writing of David Ward
Jeff Miller (www.mountainlens.com)
and Brooks Jensen has also been a major influence for me.
Steve Ziglar (http://www.stevezigler.com)
The learning and inspiration from the photographic comLCPS –Apr. 16 -Program: Dusty Doddridge – “Composition: munity continues and I hope to give back just a small porArt in Landscape” http://www.dustydoddridge.com/
tion of what's been shared with me.
(From his bio) “Photographing the landscape has easily been
one of the greatest joys of my life. I've found that spending
time photographing wilderness areas provides a special
combination of physical challenge, creative expression, and
really helps to sustain emotional and spiritual well being.
And it's just plain fun. We all need adventure and something
to look forward to...something that pulls us forward.

Photographic vision has been described as your unique
way of seeing the world and what you want to say about
it. Experiencing wild places impacts my emotions and I'm
usually trying to convey a sense of wonder, gratitude and
peacefulness. I often find myself in places of such beauty
that the experience is hard to comprehend and feels
somehow caught between the real and unreal at the same
Continued on page 26
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Look Who’s Talking ...Continued from page 25
time. I enjoy photographing the grand landscape with a
wide angle perspective the most but also find more creative expression while photographing intimate scene. My
style tends to lean toward simple, graphic compositions
that use line, color and contrast to create a sense of depth
and draw the eye into the scene.
In the end, I'm hoping that others will find some sense of
inspiration in the photographs and also hope that they will
be inspired to spend time out in the wilderness and experience some of these places and moments for themselves. I
think the more time we spend in natural areas, the more
likely it is that we'll contribute in some way to preserving
these gifts for future generations.”
NPC – Apr. 19 – Program Jerry Park – “Slow Roads Tennessee Project” http://jerryparkphotography.com/

Travel 20 miles outside of Nashville or Memphis,
Knoxville or Chattanooga and you find yourself in a
time warp. As wonderful as progress is, it doesn’t
hold a candle to the lasting traditions, scenes, and
people you find in the country. Over a period of 2
years and nearly 11,000 miles, I rode the back roads
of our wonderful state with my trusty Holga in hand,
trying my best to capture those images and stories
that represented Tennessee’s most enduring community. I made it to every county and, at the end, selected a single photograph from each of our 95 counties. Toward the end of the 2 years, as I was going
through the selection process, some of those images
seemed to have something extra to say, so I began to
write short stories inspired by 17 of them. In October
of 2015, we published the book and then held the
exhibit and reading at The Arts Company in December. The presentation will feature many of the photographs, I’ll read a couple of the stories, talk about the
process of creating a project, exhibit, and book, then
we’ll open it up for questions.

and fictional. He offers the viewer a glimpse into that
lush mosaic by looking at images. He also often accompanies his photographs with written expressions short stories, essays, poems - brought to the surface
by his own contemplation of the print. Educated at
Wofford College in South Carolina and the University of
North Carolina in Chapel Hill, Jerry went built careers in
office systems, the Christian music world, and book
and Bible publishing, finishing each in executive positions. Jerry is exhibited in galleries around the country,
two of which have designated him as an Artist of Distinction. His home town gallery in Nashville, TN, is The
Arts Company. His work is included in the permanent
collections of the Tennessee State Museum and the
Center for Fine Art Photography in Colorado. He is collected by several commercial clients and has been published in books, magazines, and newspapers.
Missed Speakers – March
PSC: Tom Vadnais: “How to Photograph Water”
http://tomvadnais.com/
Like most of us, Tom has a day job: He is an automotive engineer and forensic photographer. His passion,
however, is outdoor photography, both nature and
landscape. Tom has attended workshops led by some
of the best known names in nature and landscape
photography. He has traveled throughout the United
States and Europe taking photographs and has won
numerous awards for his images.

Since 2004, Tom has been co-teacher of the photography and Photoshop workshops at the Great Smoky
Mountains Institute at Tremont with Bill Lea each
Spring and Willard Clay each Fall. Since Will's retirement in 2014, Tom has taken over the leadership of
the Fall workshops at Tremont. He has also taught
spring workshops with Lori Kincaid in the Max Patch
area of the Appalachians. Tom has also been a coleader of the North American Nature Photography
Jerry Park is a Southerner—born and raised. His soul Association regional events in the Smokies and the
forever imprinted by his heritage. That means there’s Everglades.
a story in everything he sees, and he tries to tell it in Tom's presentation included a discussion of tools and
the resulting photograph. Tradition, loss, hope, trag- techniques that can be employed to capture various
edy, family and foolishness - all the themes we are
landscapes with water.
drawn to in the best of southern writing, historical
Continued on page 27
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Look Who’s Talking ...Continued from page 25
SANP: In March, SANP member, Mike Naney’s program, "Iconic South American Landscapes," was
based on his and Linda's trip to three South American
national parks in April 2014. Their adventure began
with tours of Los Glaciares and Torres del Paine National Parks in the Patagonian region of Argentina and
Chile, and ended at Iguazu Falls on the border of far
northern Argentina with Brazil.
In Patagonia, they traveled through desert punctuated by glacier-fed, large blue lakes to the eastern
edge of the Andes where towering peaks sculpted by
ice and water stand in sharp contrast above the dry
landscape. In Patagonia, they traveled by bus, boats,
and short hikes to view and photograph the landscapes, flora, and fauna that attract visitors from
around the world.
At Iguazu Falls they experienced and photographed
the largest waterfall complex in the world from both
the Argentine and Brazilian sides of the Iguazu River.
A multitude of two-tier cascades fall from both sides
of the Iguazu River canyon along a 2-mile section of
river. The broad river flows first into the narrow canyon at a horse shoe fall (Devils Throat) and continues
to form cascades downstream as the river flows atop

both sides of the canyon rim. On a sunny day, rainbows can be seen in abundance in the mist of more
than 200 cascades. This program promises to be both
interesting and unique!
According to their biographic information, Mike and
Linda Naney's shared enthusiasm for nature and
travel can be traced back to their childhoods when
both were instilled with adventurous spirits by their
parents. Linda's family enjoyed exposure to a number
of world cultures during her father's career in the Air
Force and more outdoor adventures when the family
was at home in rural Wisconsin. Mike's family enjoyed camping, fishing, hiking and hunting weekends
in northern California. Linda and Mike met during a
full moon bicycle ride on the Cades Cove loop road,
and were married after numerous shared biking, hiking, kayaking, and cross-country skiing adventures.
As retirement approached they began to discuss
plans for travel. Neither had talked about Patagonia
as a travel destination in the past, and they were surprised by their mutual interest in the region. Linda's
first memories of Patagonia are from the time her
family spent in South America, and when she saw pictures of the region. Mike's interest was sparked by
photographs of the region he had seen. ◙

3CT Club Happenings - April 2016
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
To see when and where 3CT member clubs meet and
what they have on their agenda for any month, check
out their web-sites and Facebook pages. The contacts
below are linked for your convenience. You might
want to add other clubs in your general area to your
favorites list and like their Facebook pages so that
you automatically receive updates on their upcoming
programs and events.

ning monthly newsletter. http://www.3ct.org/
membership/individual-membership/
Camera Club Council of Tennessee:
http://www.3ct.org
https://www.facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOfTennessee/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee/

May 13-15 - 3CT Spring Outing to be hosted by the LeConte Photographic Society – For details and to register go
If you are not a member of any of the clubs listed
below, sign up for a 3CT Individual Lifetime Member- to the 3CT website linked above. See pages 3-5 of this
ship for $25.00 and be eligible to participate in all of newsletter for the schedule and lodging information.

3CT’s events, contests and to receive the award winVOLUME 5, ISSUE 4

Continued on page 28
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3CT Club Happenings …Continued from page 25
Camera Club of Oakridge:
http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org
http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org/
meetngreet.shtml http://www.facebook.com/
groups/cameraclubOR/

Keck. Next, Matt Daugherty will help us with posing of
portrait subjects with the help of Ash Selby! Everybody
bring your cameras and prepare to have some fun!
Digital Lunch Bunch:
Email Larry Perry at: larryperry11@comcast.net

Dyersburg Photographic Society:
Apr. 02 – Community Project in support of Hospitality http://facebook.com/groups/DyersburgPhotographicSociety
House
Apr. 07 – Program: TBA
Apr. 12 – Club Competition, “Winter Sketches” (Bare
branches, frosted leaves, ice, snow – all the effects of Giles County Camera Club:
winter. These may be individual objects, small scenes http://www.facebook.com/pages/Giles-CountyCamera-Club/166869216694818
or landscapes.)
http://pix.eosphotoman.com/gccc
Cookeville Camera Club:
https://www.flickr.com/groups/gccc/
http://www.cookevillecameraclub.com
Email President, Doug Wong, at:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cookevilleeosphotoman@yahoo.com
Camera-Club/182373583284
Apr. 04 – Program: TBA
Mar. 31-Apr.22 – Annual CCC Photography Exhibition
- Cumberland Art Society (See flyer on page 9 of this Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont:
issue.)
http://www.gsmit.org
Apr. 03 – (Sunday) CCC Photography Exhibition –
Open House – Everyone is invited!

https://www.facebook.com/GSMITremont
Tremont eNews – Bi-weekly e-newsletter
Walker Valley Reflections - Quarterly newsletter

Apr. 11 - Photo Essay - Members will share their images with the audience in the form of a “slideshow”
Apr. 22-25 – Spring Photography Workshop that can be up to five minutes long. One of our favorhttp://www.gsmit.org/springphoto.html
ite meetings!
Apr. 23 – (Saturday) Event: Annual Johnson’s Nursery Bill Lea, a nationally recognized nature photographer,
has been teaching this annual workshop since 1992.
Photo Shoot
The price of $629.00 includes meals, lodging and inApr. 25 – No meeting.
struction by one of the finest teams of photography
instructors anywhere in the country in the beautiful
Crossville Camera Club:
Great Smoky Mountains National Park.
http://www.facebook.com/
Apr. 21-29 – Spring Hike (Road Scholar (Elderhostel)
groups/246977455381146/http://
http://www.roadscholar.org/)
www.crossvillecamclub.com
crossvillecameraclub@gmail.com
Hendersonville Camera Club:
Apr. 19 - from 6 to 8 PM Crossville Camera Club will
http://www.hendersonvillecameraclub.org/
meet at the Cumberland Business Incubator building http://www.facebook.com/groups/144835535679/
on the Roane State campus. At this meeting, methods
Apr. 09 – Event: Tullahoma, TN for wildflowers and
of creating black and white images will be discussed,
waterfalls.
with a short presentation on the subject by James F

Continued on page 29
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3CT Club Happenings …Continued from page 25

Shalon McNeese, and Sharon Smith; Program Committee: Joe Green, Steve Hester, and Glenda Perry.

Apr. 14 – Regular meeting – Program: TBA
Apr. 16 – Event: Altamont, TN Greeter Falls and the
overlook trail at Stone Door.

LeConte Photographic Society:
http://www.lecontephotographic.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/150834268285095/

Huntsville Photographic Society:
Apr. 16 – Program: Dusty Doddridge – “Composition:
http://www.huntsvillephotographicsociety.org/
https://www.facebook.com/HuntsvillePhotographicSociety Art in Landscape” http://www.dustydoddridge.com/
May 13-15 - 3CT Spring Outing will be hosted by the
Apr. 11 – Program: TBA
LeConte Photographic Society – For details and to
Apr. 16 – Event: Near Pinson, AL – Photograph
register go to the 3CT website linked above.
Bioblitz at Turkey Creek Nature Preserve.
Apr. 25 – Competition night.

Memphis Camera Club:
http://www.memphiscameraclub.org/
Jackson Photo Club:
http://twitter.com/MemCameraClub
https://www.facebook.com/groups/155119344018/ http://www.facebook.com/MemphisCameraClub
Apr. 02 - Breakfast with the Generals in Savannah, TN
Apr. 07 – Photography Competition
In April—Learning program is being hosted by Mitch
Apr. 08-09 – Bioblitz (Overton Park ConservancyCarter at Moore Studios. Attendees will learn about
volunteer photographers)
portrait photography, running a studio, and be able to
Apr. 14 – Digital Class – latest techniques in post
ask questions.
processing
Apr. 12 – Art in the Square in Jackson, TN
Apr. 21 – Program: MCC member - Tammy Trosclair –
“Images of Cuba”
Kingsport Senior Center Photo Group:
Apr. 22 – CBU Reception – Exhibit opening at the Sam
http://www.scphotogroup.com/
Ross Gallery in the Plough library on the CBU campus
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1653363521563672/
of the 2015 MCC award winners.
Apr. 05 – Vance Homestead (Weaverville, NC) &
Apr. 28 – Photography Class (basics of photography)
Craggy Gardens (Blue Ridge Parkway)
Special Note: Mark your calendars:
Apr. 13-14 – North GA – Old Car City/Gibbs Garden
May 26 – 7:00 PM the Canon Explorers of Light and
(Rome)
the Memphis Camera Club is presenting Rick
Apr 25 – Porter Creek Trail Wildflowers (Greenbrier, TN) Sammon, noted author and photographer, who will
speak about “Creative Visualization for the PhotograLawrenceburg Photographic Society:
pher.” This evening is free and open to the public, dehttp://www.facebook.com/groups/365370508658/ tails can be found at www.memphiscameraclub.com.
Club Contact Email: jbarryj@bellsouth.net
Apr. 19 – Contest: Roads in South Tennessee

Nashville Photography Club:
http://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/
http://www.facebook.com/NashvillePhotographyClub

Congratulations to the new officers: President:
Michael Pilkinton; Vice President: Joe Green; Secretary: Sharon Smith; Treasurer: Shalon McNeese; Com- Apr. 19 – Program: Jerry Park – “Slow Roads Tennespetition Committee: Lane Rohling, Steve Springer,

Continued on page 30
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3CT Club Happenings …Continued from page 25
see Project” http://jerryparkphotography.com/.
The Photo Theme for the month is Arches.
Apr. 26 – Digital Focus Group
Northwest Tennessee Photography Club:
http://www.nwtnphotoclub.com/
http://www.facebook.com/
NorthwestTennesseePhotographyClub
Apr. 05 – UT Martin Library
Apr. 07 – Fine Arts Photography Group – Tom Gallien’s studio
Apr. 08 – Semi-Annual Photo Contest entries due

Plateau Photography Club:
http://www.ppcuginc.com/PhotoClub/2015/home.htm
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/325328404319724/325335850985646/?
notif_t=like
https://www.flickr.com/groups/2700169@N25/
Apr. 14 – Photo Editing Group
Apr. 21 – Program: The photographic topic is "Bridge
Over Troubled Waters", not the song but the vision. If
you dramatically edit your photo, we'd appreciate
seeing a before and after image.
Sequatchie Valley Camera Club:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/camerabug/
Apr. 12 – Program TBA

Paris Photography Club:
http://www.parisphotographyclub.org/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/408318365955275/

Southern Appalachian Nature Photographers:
http://sanp.net

President: Jeff Roush at: jroush@roushstudios.com
Apr. 09 – 10AM Book Committee Meeting
Apr. 28 – Program TBA
(The program on Mar. 24 given by Jeff Roush and Del
Ezell was on Studio Lighting.)

Apr. 26 – Program: Tom & Pat Cory – Subject TBA

Photographic Society of Chattanooga:
http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org/
https://www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto
chattanoogaphotoinfo@chattanoogaphoto.org

Apr. 14 – Program: TBA (Contest theme - Bridges”)

Apr. 02 – Outing: Birmingham Botanical Gardens
Apr. 21 – 6 PM Boot Camp; 7 PM Program by Colby
McLemore on “Portrait Photography.”

West Tennessee Photographers Guild:
http://www.westtennesseephotographersguild.org/
https://www.facebook.com/
WestTennesseePhotographersGuild/

West Tennessee Shutterbugs:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/wtnshutterbugs/
Apr. 28 – Program: TBA
(At the meeting on March 24 , WTS members,
Amanda & Jared James gave a program on shooting
abstract photography.) ◙

Camera Club Council of Tennessee
Created to Foster a Spirit of Fellowship,
Sharing, and Competitiveness Among Member Clubs
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